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Lxirrs Scuoot. to Makb Exhibit A

general ehlbu of the work of Lents
h.i win he made Friday. Msltors
m w.l-n- to ln."lect the build

Ing. the rooms and the work. Tne
trrlnlnir rooms. sewing, home

rk. nalntlna-- and other product by

eh. miDila will be on exhibit. At 1:30
v. me will be seen at work

At I P. M. there will be drills In the
assembly hall, after which the base
ment will be open to Inspection, and
at 3:30 there will be a basketball game.
At nig-h- t the Parent-Teacher- s' Club
will present a programme for parents.
Saiss Lola Hlrshner will (rive a piano
ado. B Lee Paget will deliver an
address on "Homo Work." Miss Marie
Meirera will rive a recitation. K. L.
Fabln. chairman of the Board of Edu.
ration, will talk to parents about mak
Ing the public schools social and edu
rational centers. Assistant Superln
temient Groat la on the programme and
V. Vincent Jones will speak on "Park
and Playgrounds." The manual train

open at
for Inspection.

OOVS

n

Graxgb Exhibits Sought. A. F.
of Sellwood. member of the trus

tees of the Gresnam ialr Association.
will take up the or special
exhibits by the Granges of the county
at once. Mr. Miller announces ma
the entire $2500 secured from the coun-
ty will be used for premiums. This

ara in piriorj, corner anduu uur, tonight at 7:45 clock.menu, announces substan. State Game
ttal be lo principal speaker, his

wlll ne ,ne
premiums for largely by stereoptlcon viewIncreased over years. is ladles' night.

expected that at least six Granges ot
Multnomah County will make exlhiblts.
Mr. Miller will visit all the Granges

the county In the next few week
and submit the matter to He
announces that the premium book
be Issued about May 1.

..Main

dudIIi

matter

New Pastor Coming. Rev. J. E.
the new pastor of the Spokane- -

avenue Presbyterian Church, Sellwood.
la expected to arrive in time to con
duct services In that church next Sun
day. the congregational meeting.
held last week. Rev. Robert McLean

a budget of 31500 was voted
for the expenses of the church during
the coming year. The new officers ot
the church are: Elders, A. Robertson
and C Mason: deacons. H. E. Thomp
son. J. W. McBrlde; trustees. H. E

by
W. C Moore.

York State Oregon SCENERY PLEASES VISITOR
us regumr moniniy rareuns i utsuay

""V rfml"t.e,''.,I'" 51evenln Travelogue Lecturer Impressed
consisting of an address on "Oregon
as the Home Art." by Charles W.
Bryant, a former New Yorker and Ore
gon Pioneer; piano duet, by Mrs. Jack
and waiter Lulhn, and vocal solo, by
Phillip Oehler. will given in connec
tion with other entertainment. All
former New Yorkers are Invited and
It la especially desired that all mem
bers attend.

W. C. A. Green Tea Room Menu.
Monday. April li Cream of tomato
out. roast beef, mustard; stuffed lamb

chop with Spanish sauce; macaroni and
cheese: corn, stuffed peppers; sweet or
Irish potato; fruit, stuffed prunes, lob
ster and malay salad; oewb pie,
whipped cream; graham or-
ange sauce. Ice cream and cake. 35c
special Soup: baked pork chop, dress
ing: potato: apple sauce; pie,
Ice crea.n or cake; coffee, tea or milk.
Dinner served from 5:-'- 0 to 7:00 each
week

Rev. J. S. McGaw
orld s Christian Citizenship

and What It Will Mean for Port
land." la the subject to
trnlay at the luncheon of the East Side
business Men's Club, at the Hotel Cllf
ford. Rev. J. S. McGaw. Held secretary.
nas accepted an Invitation to be theguest of the club and will be the peak

The club has Issued more than
IjO special Invitations to this lunch
eon. isitors are invited.

Fisu Rack to Be Rebuilt. The
Tack, which was built for the uppe
fam on Sandy lilvar for theHood power plant, was swept away

by the high water last week. It was
tilaret in nn.it t n nn

Brlghtwood. put In another rack
in a less exposed place.

Funebal or Mbs. Rachel Morris Held
The funeral services of Mrs. Rachel

Morris, who died Friday at the home
her daughter, Mrs. Clarence Brown.

771 East street, was conductedyesterday at the Portland Crematorium.
In the presence of friends of the fam-ily. She waa S3 yeara old. Members

Acme Kebckah Lodge. No. 32,
woicn naj been a member,
tended the services- -

at- -

Mbs. Miller's Boot Burieix
services for Mrs. Norah A. Miller, wife

E. a. Miller, Portland, were heldyesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
the Ftnley parlors. Interment was in

She April 4 at the
Buck Apartments. She was aged :7years and was born In Grants Pass.
She had lived here years and wasa member of the First ChristianChurch.

Sanpt Railwat Work to Start.wtll'.am Allen has secured the contractfor delivering ties for the Multnomaht Eastern Railway, which is to bebuilt between Sandy and Cottrell. Theties furnished by the FirwoodLumber Company, and will hauleda distance of several miles. Work winstarted on the Sandy railway atonce.
EGETAR1AXS TO MEET TOMORROW.

n "lutrrnre Between Compulsory
,rerW..ai anu nei vegetarians"
be the theme for discussion at theVegetarian conversazione at ill Yam-hill street, tomorrow night at 8 o'clock"tpatian round Tablb Meet.
j nero win oe a meeting or the Hvpa-ta- n

Round Table tomorrow at 11 AHereafter there will bo but oneaeaslon a day. The circle will niteteach Tuesday at 11 A. M.
Wanted. The present address ofLuke Alfred Browne, formerly ofGreat Britain. Communicate with W

11. Oregonlan. a

for Rent. Six rooms; furnace,fireplace, every convenience, in fineorder; rent. 25. Phone oa-ner-. E 44.Expert wat.-- repairing; reasonableprices. Marx BSoch. JUS Morrison.
SiLVEawARK OXE-Hw- .r orr. Aron- -

on s removal sale. ;j Washington.r. C-- Brown. Etc. Ear; Mohawk.'
Glides. CI till

Llftcou--e Alcm.vi Exjot Octisg. The
Lincoln Alumni Association had a very
good day for their outing yesterday.
About 15 members and their friends
met at Second and Morrison streets
and took the Fulton car to Corbett-stre- et

station, where the of the
day. C E. Shearer, was waiting for
them. From there they followed the
Slavln Head, visiting Hillsdale and
Multnomah. They continued their way
to the West Portland Heights school-hous- e,

where they met the June 13
class of Lincoln High School. After a
short visit with the members of the
class, tbey continued on their way.

to the city by way of tn
Taylor's Ferry Road. Some members
of the party took the Fulton car
Rlvervlew Cemetery, while the others
walked Into town. The scenery all
along the route was of the best and
the roads were In fine condition.

Lents to Mext. Lents Improve
ment Club, started last week, will meet
again tonight In the Lents Library to

tar I complete organization by electing per
IhJJmanent officers. A committee ap

I pointed at the former meeting will report on the matter of free mail de-
livery. Petitions been In clrcu
latton, addressed to the postoffice in
spector, asking that provisions be made
tor free mall delivery In the Lentidistrict, which will soon annexed
to Portland under a former election.
A special meeting of the old Lenta
Commercial Club, which has been dor
mant for some time, will be held
Wednesday In Seward's Hall. Thl
meeting result In some plan to
consolidate the two organizations.

Kelso Ha Neighborhood Clcb. The
Kelso Neighborhood Club" was organ

ized Saturday at Kelso, near Cottrell,
with a membership of 15. P. C Spoon
er was elected president; J. H. Revenue,

Mrs. Robertsecretary and treasurer; Miss Margaret
Jinan, norarian. The object of the
society Is to interest the children I

and domestic science and
the upbuilding of the community In

II lines. It Is desired to enlist
leaning people of the community. The
next meeting will be held April 13.

RAILROAD VICTIM DIES. C. O. Cono
ling, a laborer. years of age. died
yesterday at St. Vincent's Hospital, as
tne result ot an accident at Carnev Sta-
tion, on the O-- It. &. X. near Monta-
villa, when was run down bv a pas

Ins; department will be mgnt I senger train

"The

He sustained fractureof the shoulder, which caused punc
ture or tne pleural cavity, from whichhemorrhage resulted. Little Is known
ot the man. except that ha wns
lodger at the Salvation Army barracks.

w AKsra to Speak at Cm VrrTiwn
The regular monthly meeting of the

nroinernooa or the First Conrren."""i win be held In the church
of Madison Park
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Vacant Land Development riiwcnA meeting of the State Conservation

Commission was held Saturday nio-h-r

at tne residence or Mrs. Solomon Hlrsch,
at wnicn matters connected with thedevelopment of the vacant landsthe state were discussed. A report on
this subject will be made to Governor
v est.

a
a

o

Pstcholoot Reading Circx.e to Vpit
Reading Circle, No. 5, the Portlandrsycnoiogy club, will meet todav at

2:30 P. M. at the home of Mrs. Charles
Steel. 10C0 Pacific street. Laurelhurst.

MODERN Four-fl- at Hnrme m sww'
to De moved otr lot at once.
Apt. 45, 475 Salmon street.

Apply

Location for a blacksmith shop want--
Thompson and Dr. Andrews; treasurer. I ed James P. Jensen. 231 Madison St.
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Carl Balcomb, of Colorado Springs.
travelogue lecturer who Is to appear
betore the x. M. C. A. Tuesday night In

lecture on "Beauty Spots of the
Rockies," believes that Oregon Is des
tined to be one of the. favorite scenic
resorts of the world. Mr. Balcomb Is
preparing an Illustrated lecture on
Oregon which he win use In his "See,
America First" campaign through the
United States.

'I have Just had the pleasure of tak
ing a car ride to Council Crest." he saidyesterday at the Multnomah Hotel.
'and. although I have traveled ex
tensively and in my work have made a
specialty of noticing beautiful things,
I have never seen anything of the kind
that could equal the many marvelous
panoramic views of the city, river and
mountains which one can get from this
streetcar ride.

'The City of Portland can be proud
of such an attraction, and I predict
that the time will come when this trip
will b known as one of the finest In
the world."

A. L. MTI.LS, President

THE APRIL. 7, 1913.

AT THE THEATERS

"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE."

A Play la Four Acts by Pad Arm-
strong, Prodnced fader the Stage

Direction of William Ber-
nard Presented at the

Baker Theater.
CAST:

Doyle William Bernard
Mrs. Webster Helen Strickland
Mrs. Moore Alice Patek
Rose Lena. ... Alice Fleming
Bill Avery.. Robert Wayne
Red Joclyn Walter Gilbert
"Blinky Davis Sidney Treo
Dick, the Rat William Lloyd
Bllckendolfenback Claude Arcber
Handler ....John R. Sumner
Smith Walter Kelley
Trusty J. w. Hauck
Georze Fay. ........... .Fred Wilson
Wm. Lane William Lloyd
Bobby Lane..... Mayo Methot
Kitty Lane Lucille Tregllo
"Jimmy Valentine"... Robert Conneas

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
"Alias Jimmy Valentine." with Its

thrills and moments of suspense. Its
big thread of sentiment, and. worst of
all. Its depictment of life on the "in
side." as the crooks In the story call
the prison life, has come again to the
Baker Theater, and was given a splen
did opening yesterday afternoon.

Stock acting surely is a training
school and makes exacting demands on
its memoers. in "Alias Jimmy Valen-
tine," the actors have been fitted to
the roles Paul Armstrong dramatized
from O. Henry's book, and quite as
truthfully the roles have been adjusted
to fit the Baker players. It did not
require much adjusting, cutting off of
edges, .or adding on, however. The
Baker players are an excellent all- -
round aggregation, and by reason ot
natural ability each is qualified to
play almost any role that stock might
call for.

Robert Conness Is given a great bia
fling at acting this week. He is
Jimmy Valentine, and the original of
the role. Henry B. Warner, would
surely be glad to see this easy, sincere
and faultless rendition Mr. Conness
gives the part. He plays Jimmy so
forcefully and so In earnest that all
through the first act his audience be-
lieves that with Blinky Davis and Dick
the Rat. he is more sinned against than
sinning. Sympathy with ' the under
dog and a great fellow feeling for con
victs In general Is evinced in the ap-
plause of certain lines. Criminals are
applauded when they outwit detectives.
and the officers Ir. the prison are cor
dially hated. When Dick the Rat
opens with a hairpin a lock, the life
work of an old mechanic, the audience
smiles and Is elated with the crook.
For the poor old locksmith, cheated by

minutes work out of great honors.
there is maybe a bit of sympathy, but
tne understanding is with the prisoner.
So It is with Bill Avery, an offender
grown old In crime, with Red Joclyn,
pal of Valentine's, with Blinky Davis,
who turns a neat trick of forgery but.
most or all, with big Jimmy Valentine,
who opens safes for gold before the
story begins, and who opens one safe
for lovo and a life when the story Is
nearly told. The climax Is new and
so thrilling that the proverbial pin
could have been heard If it had
dropped. From the beginning. In the
warden a otrice at Sing Sing Prison,
until Jimmy sandpapers his fingers tu
release the little sister of the girl he
loves, from a vault, the play la a hot
breath, forceful and wholly novel one
and grips with intensity. Robert Con
ness has never played a character role
so convincingly. His makeup is ly

done. William Bernard plays
an exquisite gem as Doyle, the never- -
leeplng detective. It was a joy, keen

and refreshing, to watch Bernard's
methods. The two scenes between him

nd Conness first when Doyle tries to
get Jimmy for a stoolpigeon and later
when Jimmy foils Doyle's attempts to
take him are veritable classics In
tagecrafL One could feel the cat-lik- e

watching and catch the pitting of wits
of the two actors.

Walter Gilbert gave one of his In
variably fine portrayals as Red Joclyn,
nd Robert ayne was convincingly

old and steeped in crime as Bill Avery.
A splendid bit of character drawing was
that of Dick the Rat by William Lloyd.
Sidney Trego was Blinky Davis, play- -
ng it well, too. Claude Archer was

the German Inventor of tlto lock, and
red W llson played capably the Lieu- -

enant-Govern- of New York, who
sees that Jimmy gets a pardon. One

of
the best contributions to the force
the production was the growling

mportance and bulldog ferociousness
given the role of Handler, the prison

arden, as played by John R. Sumner.
Alice Fleming was Rose Lane, for

ove of whom Jimmy goes "straight,"
once he Is out of prison. Helen Strick- -

nn ns Mrs. Webster and Alice Patek
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Home Office, Corbett Building, 5th and Morrison, Portland
L, SAMUEL, General Manager

aa Mrs. Moore, of the Gate of Hope So-- 1
ciety, were the other women, only I

three being in the cast. It is essen-
tially a masculine role play, with Just
enough feminity to relieve the thrilling
Intensity of the plot. Mayo Methot,
always dependable, comes this time as
the boy, Bobby Lane, and plays with a
discrimination and understanding far
beyond her baby years. Her sturdy
little body and voice are a delight. Lu-
cille Treglio Is Kitty, who gets locked
in the safe, and plays the role with
sweet charm.

Completing the cast is Walter Keely
as the warden's clerk and Fred Wilson
as a trusty, with William Lloyd
"doubling" In the role of William
Lane, father of Rose and the children.
One of the bright spots, and a much-applaud-

one. was the scene between
the two children when they play at
running the office. It all goes with
rapid action, not an awkward moment
arrives, and there's a reality about it
that leaves a memory. "Alias Jimmy
Valentine" will play all week, with
matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

RELIEF WORK CONTINUES

XEW PLANS TO

CHAMBER
BE MADE
TODAY.

BY

If Help Is Needed In Kentucky and
Southern Illinois It Will

Be Forthcoming.

Relief fund subscriptions will be con-
tinued by the Portland Chamber of
Commerce so long as there Is evidence
of need for assistance on the part of
the people In the flooded districts in
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky.

The special committee of the Cham-
ber will hold a meeting this morning
to lay plans for further relief work, in
case the latest reports from the flooded
districts seem to warrant such action.

Advices from the newly flooded dls.
trtcts in Kentucky and Southern Illi
nois are awaited. Messages were sent
there asking what help could be ren
dered. If any, and the Portland Cham- -
ter will take up the relief work for
these sections, if necessary, in the same
manner as for the Ohio and Indiana
sufferers, while subscriptions for the
relief work in Ohio and Indiana will be
continued.

NOTABLES ON COMMITTEE

Oregon Citizens Being Organized for
Christian Conference.

The Governor of Oregon, the State
Treasurer, three Judges of the Supreme
Court, the Chaplain of the State Prison,
the Mayor of Salem, four ministers and
an editor of that city are among the
men named on a local committee at a
meeting held at Salesn Friday by Dr.
James S. McGaw, National field sec-
retary of the second World's Christian
Citizenship Conference, to be held in
Portland June 29 to July 6. Rev. P. F.
Schrock, of the M. E. Church, was made
temporary chairman and Paul Wallace
temporary secretary of the committee,
which, when, completed, will 'Include 75
or 100 of leading citizens of Salem, who
will promote the Interests of the con-
ference. Governor West also accepted
a place on the state committee and
is heartily supporting the world gath-
ering, at which he will make an ad-
dress on "Prison Reform."

While on this same trip Dr. McGaw
organized the towns of Ashland, Med- -
ford and Grants Pass, all of-- which wll!

in preparations for the con-
ference. At Medford, April 20 will be
made World's Christian Citizenship day,
when a union meeting of all the
churches will be held In the morning
and evening and a mass meeting of
churches and citizens in the afternoon.
Other towns throughout the state will
be similarly organized, each having a
committee for local work and delegates
to represent the town at the

LUNCH, WOMEN'S EXCHANGE
Cream of tomato soup, salmon cro

quets, creamed clams on toast, Lancas-
ter hot pot, chicken salad, blackberry
pie. 186 5th St.

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
Title Sc Trust Company, 4th and Oak.

will make first mortgage loans on im-
proved city property and also loan
money to home-bullder- a.

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to extend thanks to friendsfor the sympathy and kindness shownduring my bereavement in, the death ofmy nfioven wite. K. G. MILLER.

Invests All of Its
Funds Only in

Oregon Securities

Examine
Lower Premium Rates

Superior Policy

Qrcgonfifc

Contracts

The Only Life Insurance Company Which Does
Business Exclusively in Healthful Oregon

Best for Oregonians
CLARENCE S. SAMUEL, Assistant Manager

If Thompson Can't
Satisfy You
NobodyCan!

If You think that heading
is a little strong?

If When was the
strong enough?

truth
When

was it ever too strong?

jf And shall not the
worker extol the work of
his hands?

f 'Don't you suppose that
the great Shakespeare
himself sat back in his
chair every so often and
contemplated some
mighty line, with the
Elizabethan equivalent
for "I guess that'll hold
'em for a while!"?

If You bet that just one- -

half the joy of doing a
thing extraordinarily well
is in knowing it, in appre
ciating it, and in publish
ing it for the good of one's
soul!

If We repeat: If we can-
not satisfy you," then posi-
tively nobody can. .

f If Thompson's Eye-
glasses do not satisfy you
in workmanship, in fit, in
style, then there is noth-
ing left for you but the
hope which springs
eternal!

f But Thompson's Eye-
glasses will satisfy you,
and there can be no ifs
about it you will derive
all the benefits from a
most thorough and compe
tent house, even though
your glasses cost you so
little as $2.00.

Thompson
Optical Institute

Second Floor Corbett Buildine.
Fifth and Morrison.

Portland's Oldest and Lareest
Exclusive Optical House.

Figured from the stand-
point of efficient delivery
service at the lowest ex-

penditure, the

White
Motor Truck
actually proves itself a
cash saving each month.
Let us show you why.

WHITE COMPANY
K. W. HILL, Mgr.,

69 Seventh St.
In the Business District for

Your Convenience.

Did you ever stop to
think of the satisfaction
of not having to meet
street repair bills every
little while! Property
owners on Fifth Street,
where Bitulithie has
been giving service for
ten years, without re-

pairs, appreciate it.

OMAHA TORNADO DISASTER
Book of tntercstinic views taken in

the path of the great storm that
visited Omaha Easter Sunday, March
23rd, Sent postpaid for

BAKKR BKOf. ENGRAVING CO..
1313 Howard Street, OMAHA, EBR.

--equipment !

The Cecil is the largest hotel in Europe the
most comprehensively equipped residential estab-

lishment in the world. Has a broad and noble
frontage picturesquely situated overlooking the
River Thames, with entrance giving on to The
Strand, London's principal thoroughfare, whence
access to City and West End equally convenient.

Bedrooms quiet and restful; bathroom contiguous
to every one. Radiation in Rooms and Corridors.
Telephone in every room. Empire Restaurant
meals a la carte at PRIX-FIX- E. Handsome
lofty Louis Quatorze Palm Court: orchestra
throughout the day. Tariff moderate. Booklet
from Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb, 225 Fifth
Avenue, New York.

F. W. KAISER.
General Manager.

WESTEEM UNION

TELE0RAM

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

L

C. E. HOLLIDAY CO.
355 ALDER CORNER PARK

Spring Modes
(OF THE BETTER CLASS) 1913 NOW READY,

Coats
Suits
Dresses
W a i s t s

YOUR INSPECTION CORDIALLY

CONSIDER THE
INCREASED
WEAR

in a

"HAND IRONED"

shirt. Not only hat,
but the style, ap-

pearance and dash
appeal to the man
who is careful in
dress.
Our Hand Ironing
Department is an ex-

tra service which is
.growing more and
more popular.

UNION

Laundry Company
Main 398

rTT-T- i Til

7

TMEO. N. VAIL, PKCSIOENT

0 -- r VA A 0

.

Exclusive Models for Street, Motor or
Evening Wear, $12.50 TO $100
Kew Fabrics, New Designs, Novelty
and Plain Tailored Styles,

$22.50 TO $110
For .Street, Afternoon
Evening wear,

$12.50 TO $125
Late Novelties. Exclusive
Styles, $2.0Q TO $50.00

INVITED

C - T V M P A

jpiillg 1 CI 111 I 111. tf. ft.
Day and Night Schools
BulneM ud Profe- -

lOBftl School Ttra fee.
Accounting1 .......
Bookkeeepinc;
Surveying and mapping-..- . 10.0O
Pharmacy 30.00

'

Plan reading-- and estimating. . . . 8.00
Reinforced concrete 15.OO
Show card writina; IX OO
Shorthand Q.OQ

Wlreleaa teleajraptar 50.on
Assaying IS. 00
Automobile eomrae ,,,4 60.00
Electricity school 19.00

Bom. of 60 Other Ctraraga
Mechanical drawing . 9.50
Architectural drawing , 7.00
Arithmetic, algebra or geometry B.00
German. French or Spanish 6.00
Penmanship or English., a. 00
Boys' School (day) 12.00
Boys School (night).....- - .. 4.00

HOTEL WASHINGTON

Grant Anna aad
Bush Itra.t.

aa-- CFRAKCIgCO.
European plan,Tt..n f--n n Inf.,.
tlon on quiet corner;
furnishings of high- -

i - -- . miDliFv (I U 1 flV.
.nil, f ITTiaa

steam beat; free 'bus

CHAS. H. ROWLEY, Mauler.
Room and Bath Prtvltefre fl.OO.
Room With Private Bath glO.

e.o

ICCHWAB PRINTING COJ
MBEN F. GREENE. PRESIDENT

345i STARK STREET

Russell Hawkins has returned from
an extended Eastern trip and la at the
Portland Hotel,


